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The present paper examines the tax and financial reporting behaviour of Greek public companies after 
the adoption of International Financial Reporting Standards. Corporate tax aggressiveness is measured 
on the basis of tax audit data whereas the extent of financial earnings manipulation is captured by total 
and discretionary accruals. The findings suggest that earnings quality has deteriorated as firms engage 
in non-conforming earnings management by concurrently manipulating both their tax and accounting 
earnings. The results are robust for the alternative specifications of earnings management. These non-
conforming reporting strategies are depicted in a high level of book-tax differences that has been 
considered a red flag for corporate misreporting. The research focuses on public firms in an emerging 
market and a code law country. The findings contradict previous studies in code law countries and 
highlight the need to analyse the different institutional characteristics among jurisdictions when 
investigating corporate reporting behaviour. Furthermore, the research reveals extensive earnings 
manipulation in an accounting environment with strict tax and accounting audit enforcement. The 
constraints imposed by the clientelistic political system in Greece and the lack of a strong accounting 
and auditing oversight board are considered to limit the enforceability of tax and accounting 
regulations. 
 
Key words: Earnings management, tax evasion, book-tax conformity, accrual models, International Financial 
Reporting Standards (IFRS). 

 
 
INTRODUCTION  
 
According to the deductive method of reasoning in 
accounting, different accounting standards may be 
necessary in order to meet different reporting needs and 
satisfy different objectives. Hence, the rules for 
determining the taxable income may be different in many 
aspects from the generally accepted principles for the 
determination of financial income (Hendriksen, 1970). 
Firms prepare their financial statements in accordance 
with financial standards (e.g. U.S.). Generally accepted 
accounting  principles  or  international  financial reporting 

standards) in order to provide useful information to 
investors and creditors (Lyon et al., 2021).  

At the same time they report taxable income and tax 
paid on their tax returns according to domestic laws and 
regulations. The discretion provided in both systems 
enables the managers to affect the reporting under each 
system (Mills, 2019). Firms have two distinct inceptives: 
to report higher book income for financial reporting 
purposes and to report lower taxable income for tax 
reporting  purposes (Lee, 2016). Reporting strategies that
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reduce taxable income but not book income or inflate 
book income but not taxable income constitute non-
conforming earnings management (Hanlon and 
Heitzman, 2010; Badertscher et al., 2019). Likewise, 
reporting strategies that reduce both taxable and book 
income (that is, tax reporting aggressiveness) or inflate 
both book and taxable income (that is, financial reporting 
aggressiveness) constitute conforming earnings 
management (Hanlon and Heitzman, 2010).  

The mandatory adoption of International Financial 
Reporting Standards (IFRS) in numerous countries 
worldwide has been one of the most noteworthy 
regulatory changes in recent years (Mao and Wu, 2019). 
The application of IFRS has increased the gap between 
book income and taxable income in most of these 
countries and has directly affected reporting 
aggressiveness (Dokas et al., 2021). The trade-off 
between taxes and financial earnings management has 
motivated a number of research papers (Mills, 2019). The 
present study builds on extant literature by examining the 
tax and financial reporting behaviour of Greek public 
companies after the adoption of International Financial 
Reporting Standards which reduced the level of book-tax 
conformity and disconnected the financial and tax 
earnings. For the purposes of the present paper, tax 
reporting aggressiveness is measured on the basis of tax 
audit data whereas financial reporting aggressiveness is 
estimated both by total and discretionary accruals. The 
results indicate that firms take advantage of the 
opportunity provided by the dual reporting system and 
simultaneously manipulate both accounting and taxable 
earnings. 

The research makes the following contributions to the 
literature. First, it answers to calls for further examination 
of the connection between aggressive financial and tax 
reporting (Lennox et al., 2013). The findings complement 
prior research by Karampinis and Hevas (2013) who 
document that the adoption of IFRS in Greece attenuated 
tax-induced incentives of public firms and released 
financial reporting aggressiveness. The findings also 
support previous studies reporting a positive relation 
between financial and tax reporting aggressiveness 
(Frank et al., 2009; Wilson, 2009; Lisowsky, 2010; Amidu 
et al, 2016; Chan et al., 2021). Secondly, corporate tax 
aggressiveness is examined by relying on tax audit data. 
Relevant research is limited as the outcomes of the tax 
audits are confidential in most countries.  

Thirdly, the relative performance of alternative 
discretionary accruals models and their association with 
tax aggressiveness are evaluated, contributing in this line 
of research. Consistent with Jones et al. (2008), total 
accruals are found to be a low cost alternative to many 
commonly used measures of discretionary accruals in 
examining aggressive reporting behaviour. Furthermore, 
the paper extends previous research on the usefulness of 
book-tax differences (BTDs) as a proxy for tax 
aggressiveness.    Similar     to     Wilson     (2009)     and 
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Cappellesso and Rodrigues (2019), the results indicate 
that firms that are actively engaged in tax aggressiveness 
also exhibit larger ex post book-tax differences.  

Fourthly, the present study contributes to the growing 
literature examining the impact of tax enforcement on 
corporate reporting behaviour. Atwood et al. (2012) and 
Hoopes et al. (2012) provide evidence that firms 
undertake less aggressive tax positions when tax 
enforcement is stricter while Hanlon et al. (2014) report 
that higher tax enforcement by the tax authority is closely 
linked to enhanced financial reporting quality. The results 
of the present research contradict previous findings as 
Greek public firms appear to undertake aggressive tax 
and financial positions despite the compulsory nature of 
tax audits. A possible explanation is provided by Slemrod 
et al. (2001) who posit that high-income taxpayers evade 
more taxes when they are certain that they will be audited 
by the IRS in order to ensure that their after-audit tax 
liability remains stable. In a similar vein, Hoopes et al. 
(2012) parallel the tax reporting behaviour of firms to that 
of wealthy individuals, undertaking more aggressive tax 
positions when a tax audit is likely to occur so as to 
provide some negotiating room. Another possible 
explanation is provided by Lin et al. (2018), who argue 
that tax enforcement is less effective when corporations 
have strong political connections to the government. 
Caramanis et al. (2015) provide a thorough analysis of 
the constraints imposed by the clientelistic political 
system in Greece on establishing a strong accounting 
and auditing oversight board. 
 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
The book-tax conformity debate has been examined in 
the literature under different perspectives, with the 
majority of the studies focusing on the manipulation of 
financial earnings upwards whereas a smaller number of 
studies examine tax aggressiveness. Since the level of 
book-tax conformity cannot be measured directly, 
researchers either employ an indicator variable to 
measure conformity or exploit a regulation framework. A 
wide range of proxies has also been developed in order 
to estimate financial reporting aggressiveness or 
corporate tax avoidance. However, as Hanlon and 
Heitzman (2010) note, not all measures are appropriate 
for all research questions. Earnings management proxies 
are not substitutes and researchers should evaluate the 
appropriateness of certain measures when examining the 
quality of a firm’s earnings (Dechow et al., 2010). On the 
other hand, many proxies may actually capture the same 
thing and researchers should be aware which measures 
should yield the same results and which shouldn’t and 
why (Hanlon and Heitzman, 2010). 

The extent of book-tax differences (BTDs) in the entity 
level has served as a useful proxy both for earnings 
management   and    for   tax   reporting  aggressiveness. 
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Hanlon (2005) provides evidence that large book-tax 
differences are associated with aggressive financial 
reporting. Cappellesso and Rodrigues (2019) analysed 
the G-20 group and reported a positive association 
between book-tax differences and tax avoidance for all 
member countries. On the other hand, Desai and 
Dharmapala (2009) and Wilson (2009) associate BTDs 
with tax sheltering. Frank et al. (2009) develop a measure 
of tax aggressiveness by estimating the discretionary part 
of the permanent BTDs and provide evidence of a strong, 
positive relation between aggressive tax and financial 
reporting.  

A large body of research has also sought to detect 
earnings management by using various accrual 
measures as proxies for managerial discretion. Starting 
from Healy (1985), the mean of total accruals (TA) scaled 
by lagged total assets is used as the measure of 
nondiscretionary accruals. Similar to Healy, DeAngelo 
(1986) uses last period’s total accruals scaled by lagged 
total assets as the estimate of nondiscretionary accruals. 
Contrary to Healy and DeAngelo models, who assume 
that nondiscretionary accruals are constant, Jones (1991) 
attempts to control for the effect of the changing 
economic circumstances on accounting accruals by 
regressing total accruals on the change in revenues and 
gross property, plant and equipment. Dechow et al. 
(1995) propose a modification to the Jones model, by 
adjusting it for the change in receivables, in order to 
capture manipulation in the reported sales. Larcker and 
Richardson (2004) add two additional independent 
variables (the book-to-market ratio and operating cash 
flows) to the modified Jones model (Dechow et al., 1995) 
in order to mitigate measurement error associated with 
the discretionary accruals. Kothari et al. (2005) argue that 
accruals are correlated with a firm’s contemporaneous 
and past performance and propose the inclusion of a 
performance variable, such as the return on assets 
(ROA), in the Jones model. 

While aggressive financial reporting has been 
thoroughly explored in the literature, aggressive tax 
reporting has been examined to a lesser extent as it is 
subject to inherent limitations. Tax audit data is 
considered to be the most reliable source of information 
but the outcome of the tax audits is confidential in most 
countries. Consequently, researchers have developed 
and employed a wide variety of proxies for measuring tax 
avoidance based on publicly available financial statement 
data. The most common of these proxies are the effective 
tax rates and the extent of a firm’s book-tax differences 
(Hanlon et al., 2007).  

Karampinis and Hevas (2013) argue that prior to the 
implementation of IFRS firms had powerful incentives to 
restrict upward accounting earnings management due to 
direct tax implications, which dissipate under the IFRS 
regime. They find that tax pressure, as captured by 
effective tax rate, exhibits a significant negative 
relationship   with  discretional  accruals  in  the  pre-IFRS 

 
 
 
 
period but not in the post-IFRS period. Kourdoumpalou 
(2017) provides corroborative evidence that tax 
incentives prevail over financial reporting incentives in a 
highly-aligned book-tax system. By relying on tax-audit 
data, she finds that tax evasion was widespread among 
Greek public firms before the application of IFRS, 
constituting downward earnings management. Kapoutsou 
et al. (2015) document a significant positive correlation 
between the level of discretionary accruals and the level 
of taxation for the Greek listed companies after the 
implementation of IFRS. On the other hand, Dimitropoulos 
et al. (2013) find that the introduction of IFRS contributed 
to less earnings management. Ferentinou and 
Anagnostopoulou (2016) provide evidence that Greek 
companies turned from accrual earnings management to 
real earnings management after the adoption of IFRS. 

 
 
Materials and Methods 

 
Research design and sample selection 

 
Estimation of corporate tax aggressiveness 

 
The potential benefits and costs associated with book-tax 
conformity have been extensively examined and debated in the 
literature (Sundvik, 2017). However, the vast majority of the studies 
refer to Anglo-Saxon countries (USA and UK) whereas other 
countries and jurisdictions have been rather neglected (Chytis, 
2019). Mills (2019) calls for greater research on noisy point 
estimates that can be sensitive to specification, regulatory regime, 
time period or variable measurement. Greece provides an 
institutional context for examining how decreased book-tax 
conformity, as the result of the mandatory adoption of IFRS, 
influences a firm’s tax and financial reporting behaviour in an 
emerging market and a code law country. The results of this 
research may be generalized to other countries with similar 
regulatory and institutional characteristics. 

Public companies in Greece have been using IFRS since 
January 2005. Prior to the mandatory adoption of IFRS, the 
accounting environment was characterized by a high level of book-
tax conformity as Greek GAAP applied both for financial and tax 
reporting purposes. The adoption of IFRS reduced book-tax 
conformity as public companies prepare their financial statements 
under IFRS but apply Greek GAAP to accommodate the calculation 
of taxable income and prepare the tax statement. Greek listed 
companies have to prepare up to three accounting statements: the 
tax statement, the parent-only financial statement and the 
consolidated financial statement (in case of subsidiaries). Each 
company of the consolidated group (either the parent company or a 
subsidiary) is treated as a single entity for tax purposes and 
prepares a separate tax report. 

Up to 2010 the Greek pubic companies were obligated, in 
compliance with Athens Stock Exchange Regulation, to be 
frequently audited by the Internal Revenue Service and to disclose 
the outcome of the tax audit on the Official List of Announcements 
of the Athens Stock Exchange. These announcements, which are 
under the scrutiny of the Hellenic Capital Market Commission, 
constitute the source of information for estimating the extent of tax 
evasion. In line with previous literature (Chan et al. 2010; Hanlon et 
al. 2007), tax noncompliance is estimated in the present study as 
the magnitude of the tax audit adjustments (that is, additional tax 
assessments) required by the tax authorities. 



 
 
 
 
Following Circular 1159/22.07.2011 of the Greek Ministry of 
Finance, all public companies in Greece were obliged to have their 
tax returns attested by the statutory auditors for all fiscal years 
ending on or after 30/6/2011. After the completion of the tax audit, 
the certified auditors issue a “Tax Certificate” regarding the firm’s 
compliance with the tax legislation. A firm could be further audited 
by the tax authorities either on a sample basis or under certain 
conditions, such as the revelation of fictitious tax records or 
transactions with non-existent companies. The present study 
examines corporate tax compliance for the years prior to the 
mandatory certification of tax statements by audit firms, serving as 
a benchmark for evaluating alternative tax auditing procedures. 
 
 
Estimation of earnings management 
 
For the purposes of the present study, both total accruals

 
and 

discretionary accruals are examined in order to capture the extent 
of earnings management. Total accruals are calculated using the 
cash flow approach proposed by Hribar and Collins (2002), defined 
as operating income minus operating cash flows. Discretionary 
accruals are estimated by applying five competing discretionary-
accruals models frequently used in the literature. Specifically, these 
are the DeAngelo model (DeAngelo, 1986); the Jones model 
(Jones, 1991); the modified Jones model (Dechow et al., 1995); the 
modified Jones model with book-to-market ratio and cash flows as 
additional independent variables (Larcker and Richardson, 2004) 
and the modified Jones Model with return on assets included as an 
additional independent variable (Kothari et al., 2005). The cross-
sectional approach of the models is chosen over their time-series 
counterparts as the adoption of IFRS in 2005 places serious 
restrictions on the length of the estimation period. The models are 
described below. 
 
 
The DeAngelo model 
 
The De Angelo (1986) model measures the extent of non-
discretionary accruals as follows: 
 
NDAt = TAt-1 / A t-2                                                                           (1) (1) 
 
Where NDA stands for non-discretionary accruals; TA is total 
accruals; A is total assets and t is a year subscript indicating the 
event year. The discretionary portion of accruals is then estimated 
as the difference between total accruals in the event year t scaled 
by At-1 and NDAt. 
 
 
The Jones model 
 
Jones (1991) proposes the following expectation model for total 
accruals: 
 
TAτ / Aτ-1 = a1(1 / Aτ-1) + b1 (ΔREVτ / Aτ-1) + b2 (PPEτ / Aτ-1) + eτ        (2) (2) 
 
Where TA is total accruals; A is assets; ΔREV is revenues in year τ 
less revenues in year τ-1; PPE is gross property, plant and 
equipment; τ is a year subscript and e is the residual.  

The model controls for the changes in non-discretionary accruals 
that are caused by the economic performance of the firm by 
including the change in revenues and the amount of gross property, 
plant and equipment in the expectation model. Ordinary least 
squares regression analysis is applied in order to obtain the firm-
specific estimates α1, β1 and β2 of a1, b1 and b2 respectively. The 
non-discretionary accruals are estimated in the event year t as:  
 

NDAt / At-1 = α1(1 / At-1) + β1 (ΔREVt / At-1) + β2 (PPEt / At-1)           (3) (3) 
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The modified Jones model 
 

In the modified Jones model (Dechow et al. 1995), the non-
discretionary accruals are estimated as follows: 
 
NDAt / At-1 = α1(1 / At-1) + β1 (ΔREVt / At-1 - ΔRECt / At-1) + β2 (PPEt / 
At-1)                                                                                                 (4) (4) 
 

Where REC is net receivables in year t less net receivables in year 
t-1. The firm-specific parameters α1, β1, β2 are those obtained from 
the original Jones model and not from the revised one. All other 
variables are as reported in equation (2). The only amendment to 
the original model is that the change in revenues in the event period 
is adjusted for the change in receivables. 
 
 
The modified Jones model with book-to-market ratio and cash 
flows 
 

Larcker and Richardson (2004) added two additional independent 
variables (the book-to-market ratio and operating cash flows) to the 
modified Jones model (Dechow et al. 1995) so as to mitigate 
measurement error associated with the discretionary accruals. In 
model form, it is expressed as follows: 
 

TAτ / Aτ = b0 (1 / Aτ) + b1 (ΔREVτ - ΔRECτ)/ Aτ + b2 (PPEτ / Aτ) + b3 
BM + b4 CFO/Aτ + eτ                                                                         (5) (5) 
 
Where BM stands for book-to-market ratio and CFO stands for 
operating cash flows. All other variables are as previously defined. 
The coefficient estimates from equation (5) are then used to 
estimate the firm-specific non-discretionary accruals: 
 

NDAt / At = β0 (1 / At) + β1 (ΔREVt - ΔRECt)/ At + β2 (PPEt / At) + β3 
BM + β4 CFO / At                                                                            (6) (6) 
 
 

The modified Jones model with ROA 
 

Kothari et al. (2005) modify the Jones model by including return on 
assets (ROA) as a proxy for firm performance. The model is 
developed as follows: 
 

TAτ / Aτ-1 = b0 + b1(1 / Aτ-1) + b2 (ΔREVτ / At-1) + b3(PPEτ / Aτ-1) + 
b4(ROAτ) + eτ                                                                                    (7) (7) 
 
All variables are as previously defined. The coefficient estimates 
from equation (7) are then used to estimate the firm-specific non-
discretionary accruals: 
 

NDAt / At-1 = β0 + β1(1 / At-1) + β2 (ΔREVt / At-1) + β3(PPEτ / At-1) + 
β4(ROAt)                                                                                         (8) (8) 
 
 

Sample selection 
 

The sample comprises of the listed companies on the Athens Stock 
Exchange (ASE) from 2005 to 2010

1
. The total number of firms 

amounts to 237. Firms that were eventually delisted are included to 
avoid any survivorship bias in the results (Karampinis and Hevas, 
2013). Following previous literature, firms from the banking, 
insurance, real estate and financial services sector are excluded 
since their financial structure is not comparable to those of other 
industries. Firms from the shipping industry are also excluded as 
they are subject to a special tax based on the total gross tonnage of 
their ships. The reduced sample comprises 199 listed companies. 

Tax audit data were hand-collected from the Athens Stock 
Exchange Official List of Announcements. This procedure yielded 
results  for  a  total  of  141  companies. However, a number of firms  
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announced only the aggregate amount of the tax audit without 
disclosing the additional taxes that were imposed separately on 
each of the audited years. These observations are excluded from 
the analysis. Loss firms are also excluded from the analysis since 
the outcome of the tax audit revealed underreporting of income 
without levying additional taxes. This procedure resulted in a final 
sample of 78 firms and 204 firm-years.  
 
 

Model development 
 

The relation between tax and financial reporting aggressiveness is 
examined by estimating the following ordinary least squares 
regression for the pooled sample: 
 

Tax Aggressiveness = βο + β1 Earnings Management + Σβ2 Control 
+ e                                                                                                  (9) (9) 
The model is specified as follows: 
 

Log (Tax_Evasion) = b0 + b1 Log (Accruals) + b2 Log (Size) + b3 
Liquidity+ b4 Leverage + b5 ROA + b6 CFO + b7 Log (BTD) + b8 
NOL+ b9 Audit+ e                                                                         (10) 
 (10) 

The variables are defined as follows: 
 

Log (Tax_Evasion) = the log of the additional tax assessments 
Log (Accruals) = the log of the earnings management proxy 
employed in the model 
Log (DA_DeAngelo) = the log of the absolute value of discretionary 
accruals derived from the DeAngelo model 
Log (DA_Jones) = the log of the absolute value of discretionary 
accruals derived from the Jones model 
Log (DA_Modified_Jones) = the log of the absolute value of 
discretionary accruals derived from the Modified Jones model 
Log (DA_CFO) = the log of the absolute value of discretionary 
accruals derived from the Modified Jones model with book-to-
market ratio and cash flows 
Log (DA_ROA) = the log of the absolute value of discretionary 
accruals derived from the Modified Jones model with ROA 
Log (Total_Accruals) = the log of total accruals 
Log (Size) = the log of total sales 
Liquidity = current assets divided by current liabilities 
Leverage = total liabilities divided by total assets 
ROA = return on assets  
CFO = cash flow from operations divided by total assets 
Log (BTD) = the log of the absolute value of book-tax differences 
NOL = a dummy variable coded 1 if firm has net operating loss 
carry forward and 0 otherwise 
Audit = a dummy variable coded 1 if firm is audited by the largest 
Greek audit firm, SOL SA and 0 otherwise 
 

The scope of the present study is to examine corporate reporting 
aggressiveness in the absence of book-tax conformity. The variable 
Tax_Evasion serves as the proxy for tax aggressiveness and is 
estimated as the magnitude of the tax audit adjustments (that is, tax 
deficiencies) required by the tax authorities (Hanlon et al., 2007; 
Chan et al, 2010). 

Six (6) proxies for earnings management are used and 
subsequently six (6) different regression models are run. The 
amount of total accruals serves as one of the proxies whereas the 
other five (5) proxies derive from the discretionary accrual models 
previously presented. Consistent with prior research (Hanlon et al., 
2014) the overall propensity to earnings management is measured 
by estimating discretionary accruals in absolute value as accruals 
can be used opportunistically either to inflate or reduce earnings.  

Based on extant literature, eight (8) control variables are included 
in the model. The variable Log (Size), the natural logarithm of sales 
revenue, controls for firm size (Hanlon et al., 2007; Perols and 
Lougee, 2011; Hoopes et al., 2012). 

 
 
 
 
The variable Liquidity, defined as current assets scaled by current 
total liabilities, is included because a positive relationship has been 
reported both between liquidity and abnormal accruals and between 
liquidity and tax evasion (Butler et al., 2004; Caramanis and 
Lennox, 2008). Following previous studies (Hanlon et al., 2012; 
Karampinis and Hevas, 2013; Sundvik, 2017), Leverage is 
estimated as the sum of liabilities to total assets. Return on Assets 
(ROA) is included to control for the underlying economic activity of 
the firm (Frank et al., 2009; Wilson, 2009; Lisowsky, 2010; Perols 
and Lougee, 2011; Armstrong et al., 2012; Hoopes et al., 2012; 
Sundvik, 2017). 

The variable CFO is the cash flow from operations scaled by total 
assets and is included to control for the potential correlation 
between tax planning and cash flows (Larcker and Richardson, 
2004; Armstrong et al., 2012) as well as between accruals and cash 
flows (Tsipouridou and Spathis, 2012; Karampinis and Hevas, 
2013). For the purpose of the study, the unsigned book-tax 
differences, denoted as Log (BTD), is regarded as a more 
appropriate measure of manipulation than their signed values since 
a firm with positive BTDs does not necessarily imply that its extent 
of manipulation is larger than that of a firm with negative BTDs 
(Tang and Firth, 2012). previous literature has documented that the 
book-tax gap, defined as the difference between book income and 
taxable income, is consistent with manipulation of earnings reported 
to capital markets (Hanlon, 2005), tax aggressiveness (Lisowsky, 
2010) or some combination of these two activities (Frank et al., 
2009). 

The existence of a net operating loss carry forward (NOL) is 
included in the model and has been found to be associated with 
earnings quality (Frank et al., 2009; Hoopes et al., 2012). Lastly, 
the quality of the external audit, commonly proxied by auditor size 
or reputation, is believed to be related to the quality of earnings 
(Perols and Lougee, 2011). First, audit quality is examined by 
analyzing whether a firm has been audited by the largest Greek 
auditing firm, the company of Certified Public Accountants Auditors 
(S.O.L. S.A. – Synergazomenoi Orkotoi Logistes A.E.). In 
supplemental analysis, it is examined whether the big-4 auditing 
firms, which are believed to provide higher quality audits, are able 
to prevent opportunistic accounting practices. 

 
 

RESULTS 
 
Univariate analysis 
 
Table 1 presents descriptive statistics on corporate tax 
evasion, discretionary and total accruals and on the 
financial characteristics of sample firms. On average, the 
extent of tax evasion is estimated at €335,035 whereas 
the average absolute discretionary accruals range from 
€7,742,272 (Modified Jones model with book-to-market 
ratio and cash flows) to €16,925,412 (the Modified Jones 
model with ROA). The mean (median) absolute value of 
total accruals and book-tax differences reaches €12.3 
million (€3.8 million) and €4.7 million (€1.7 million) 
respectively. The average firm has sales of €230 million 
(size) and is profitable with a mean (median) ROA of 
6.7% (4.5%). The mean current ratio is equal to 1.73 
(liquidity) and the mean cash flow to assets ratio is 4.42 
(CFO) signalling that the average firm does not encounter 
liquidity problems. The mean value of total debt to assets 
is estimated at 48%, showing that no more than half of 
the average company’s assets are financed by debt. One 
fifth of the  sample (45 out of 204) reports a net operating  
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics. 
 

Variable Mean Median Std Dev. Min. Max. 

Measure of tax aggressiveness      

Tax_Evasion  335,035 115,324 626,048 5,000 4,279,409 

      

Measures of financial reporting aggressiveness 

DA_DeAngelo 10,428,869 4,528,493 15,629,628 14,706 101,086,323 

DA_Jones 8,678,427 2,583,852 14,823,064 6,640 88,306,731 

DA_Modified_Jones 8,996,549 2,780,746 15,129,375 8,743 88,386,840 

DA_CFO 7,742,272 2,263,494 18,789,271 43,372 196,644,615 

DA_ROA 16,925,412 4,438,775 38,569,632 14,173 378,383,747 

Total_Accruals 12,318,777 3,896,575 27,128,583 39,000 246,536,000 

      

Control variables      

Size 230,847,012 53,953,464 805,181,412 694,415 7,681,580,000 

Liquidity 1.73 1.28 2.22 0.11 22.07 

Leverage 0.48 0.49 0.18 0.012 0.94 

ROA 0.067 0.045 0.103 -0.1659 0.7633 

CFO 4.42 3.14 10.40 -26.54 49.15 

BTD 4,783,221 1,708,269 8,134,353 7,113 52,309,125 

NOL 0.22 0 0.416 0 1 

Audit 0.35 0 0.479 0 1 
 

Variable definitions: Tax_Evasion = the amount of additional tax assessments imposed by the tax audit; DA_DeAngelo = absolute value of discretionary accruals derived 
from the DeAngelo model; DA_Jones = absolute value of discretionary accruals derived from the Jones model; DA_Modified Jones = absolute value of discretionary 
accruals derived from the Modified Jones model; DA_CFO = absolute value of discretionary accruals derived from the Modified Jones model with book-to-market ratio 
and cash flows; DA_ROA = absolute value of discretionary accruals derived from the Modified Jones model with ROA; Total_Accruals = total accruals of firm; Size = total 
sales; Liquidity = current assets divided by current liabilities; Leverage = total liabilities divided by total assets, ROA = return on assets, CFO = cash flow from operations 
divided by total assets; BTD = absolute value of book-tax differences; NOL = a dummy variable coded 1 if firm has net operating losses carryforward and 0 otherwise, 
Audit = a dummy variable coded 1 if firm is audited by the largest Greek audit firm, SOL S.A., and 0 otherwise. 

 
 
 
loss carry forward (NOL). Over one-third of the 
sample is audited by SOL SA (72 out of 204 firm-
year observations) whereas one fifth is audited by 
a Big-4 audit firm (49 out of 204).  

Table 2 presents the pairwise Pearson 
(Spearman) correlation coefficients above (below) 
the diagonal for the (logged) variables that are 
included in  the  regression  analysis.  The  results 

reveal a positive and significant correlation 
between tax evasion and earnings management. 
Specifically, the pearson correlation between 
Log(Tax_evasion) and the five (5) alternative 
models of discretionary accruals, namely Log(DA_ 
DeAngelo), Log(DA_Jones), Log(DA_Modified_ 
Jones), Log (DA_CFO) and Log (DA_ROA), is 
0.426,   0.460,   0.419,   0.495,   0.499  and  0.541 

respectively, significant at the 0.01 level. Tax 
evasion is also positively and significantly 
correlated with total accruals. Contrary to Hanlon 
et al. (2014), all the discretionary accruals 
measures as well as total accruals are significantly 
correlated, suggesting that the measures are not 
different from each other and they probably 
capture same attributes of reporting quality. 
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Table 2. Correlation matrix. 
 

S/N Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

1 Log(Tax_Evasion)  1 0.426** 0.460** 0.419** 0.495** 0.499** 0.541** 0.627** -0.161* 0.067 0.299** 0.291** 0.498** -0.183** -0.259** 

2 Log(DA_DeAngelo) 0.442** 1 0.460** 0.498** 0.459** 0.498** 0.546** 0.549** -0.049 0.105 0.185** 0.068 0.416** -0.003 -0.166* 

3 Log(DA_Jones) 0.472** 0.565** 1 0.837** 0.645** 0.606** 0.670** 0.523** -0.172* 0.014 0.242** 0.298** 0.343** -0.090 -0.143* 

4 Log(DA_Modified_Jones) 0.441** 0.581** 0.893** 1 0.604** 0.513** 0.687** 0.512** -0.182** 0.131 0.202** 0.217** 0.373** -0.033 -0.112 

5 Log(DA_CFO) 0.491** 0.526** 0.672** 0.626** 1 0.552** 0.548** 0.645** -0.123 0.026 0.364** 0.324** 0.478** -0.110 -0.209** 

6 Log(DA_ROA) 0.546** 0.579** 0.668** 0.599** 0.606** 1 0.593** 0.602** -0.106 0.124 0.246** 0.290** 0.367** -0.158* -0.206** 

7 Log(Total_Accruals) 0.534** 0.629** 0.738** 0.754** 0.589** 0.650** 1 0.619** -0.224** 0.217** 0.250** 0.185** 0.421** -0.048 -0.119 

8 Size 0.616** 0.599** 0.603** 0.568** 0.668** 0.660** 0.644** 1 -0.281** 0.374** 0.351** 0.319** 0.576** -0.136 -0.212** 

9 Liquidity -0.087 -0.080 -0.178* -0.176* -0.125 -0.264** -0.254** -0.259** 1 -0.367** -0.027 -0.055 -0.078 -0.075 -0.079 

10 Leverage 0.074 0.143* 0.088 0.156* 0.060 0.161* 0.218** 0.353** -0.515** 1 -0.121 -0.002 0.157* 0.254** 0.080 

11 ROA 0.178* 0.059 0.199** 0.162* 0.244** 0.207** 0.100 0.213** 0.125 -0.196** 1 0.418** 0.174* -0.193** -0.109 

12 CFO 0.196** 0.018 0.145* 0.081 0.192** 0.227** -0.013 0.246** -0.035 -0.103 0.321** 1 0.108 -0.104 -0.102 

13 BTD 0.514** 0.468** 0.450** 0.459** 0.511** 0.431** 0.471** 0.620** -0.116 0.181** 0.145* 0.052 1 0.057 -0.272** 

14 NOL -0.166* 0.011 -0.047 -0.017 0.094 -0.151* -0.027 -0.143* -0.090 0.237** -0.277** -0.104 0.051 1 0.071 

15 Audit -0.261** -0.201** -0.192** -0.146* -0.218** -0.202** -0.148* -0.223** 0.024 0.068 -0.055 -0.060 -0.267** 0.071 1 
 

Pearson above the diagonal, Spearman below the diagonal, **Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed), *Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
Variable definitions: Log(Tax_Evasion) = the log of additional tax assessments imposed by the tax audit; Log(DA_DeAngelo) = the log of the absolute value of discretionary accruals derived 
from the DeAngelo model; Log(DA_Jones) = the log of the absolute value of discretionary accruals derived from the Jones model; Log(DA_Modified Jones) = the log of the absolute value of 
discretionary accruals derived from the Modified Jones model; Log(DA_CFO) = the log of the absolute value of discretionary accruals derived from the Modified Jones model with book-to-
market ratio and cash flows; Log(DA_ROA) = the log of the absolute value of discretionary accruals derived from the Modified Jones model with ROA; Log(Total_Accruals) = the log of total 
accruals; Size = the log of total sales; Liquidity = current assets divided by current liabilities; Leverage = total liabilities divided by total assets, ROA = return on assets, CFO = cash flow from 
operations divided by total assets; BTD = the log of the absolute value of book-tax differences; NOL = a dummy variable coded 1 if firm has net operating losses carryforward and 0 
otherwise, Audit = a dummy variable coded 1 if firm is audited by the largest Greek audit firm, SOL S.A., and 0 otherwise. 

 
 
 
Audit firm is significantly negatively correlated with 
tax evasion, discretionary accruals proxies, total 
accruals and book-tax differences, implying that 
SOL SA, the largest Greek audit company, 
provides higher quality audits that prevent 
earnings management. 

Table 3 reports univariate tests on tax evasion, 
discretionary accruals and total accruals after 
having partitioned the sample according to the 
type of the external auditor. The results indicate 
that corporate tax evasion and financial reporting 
aggressiveness, in absolute values, are 
significantly lower for companies audited  by  SOL 

SA. Specifically, the mean differences between 
the two groups of firms are statistically significant 
at the 0.05 levels or better for Tax_Evasion, 
DA_DeAngelo, DA_Jones, DA_Modified_Jones, 
DA_CFO, DA_ROA and Total_Accruals. If the 
sample is split into firms that have used a Big-4 
auditor or not, it is found that both tax and 
financial aggressiveness is significantly larger for 
the firms with a Big-4 audit firms. These results 
are contrary to the widely held belief that the 
brand name audit networks are more conservative 
in their opinions and are more likely to constain 
opportunistic accounting practices. 

Multivariate tests 
 
The results for the six (6) estimations of Equation 
(10)

2
 are presented in Table 4. In all estimations, 

the dependent variable is Tax_Evasion whereas 
the measure of financial reporting aggressiveness 
alternates between DA_DeAngelo, DA_Jones, 
DA_Modified_Jones, DA_CFO, DA_ROA and 
Total_Accruals

3
. The coefficient on accruals is 

positive and significant in 5 out of the 6 
regressions (p<0.01 for Total_Accruals, p<0.05 for 
DA_Jones, DA_Modified_Jones and DA_ROA, 
and   p<0.10   for   DA_DeAngelo),  demonstrating
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Table 3. Univariate tests according to the external audit firm. 
 

Variable 

The external auditor is SOL SA 
(the largest Greek audit firm) 

The external auditor is a Big-4 accounting firm 

Yes 
(N=72) 

No 
(N=132) 

t-Stat. 
Yes 

(N=49) 
No 

(N=155) 
t-Stat. 

Tax_Evasion 167,581 426,373 -2.871*** 602,758 250,400 3.530*** 

DA_DeAngelo 6,292,471 12,685,086 -2.840*** 20,375,062 7,284,588 5.461*** 

DA_Jones 4,953,312 10,315,834 -2.527** 12,418,751 7,160,063 2.207** 

DA_Modified_Jones 5,881,700 10,545,660 -2.150** 13,185,059 7,544,785 2.329** 

DA_CFO 3,513,818 9,520,820 -2.246** 9,640,321 6,692,692 0.975 

DA_ROA 9,491,996 20,980,002 -2.049** 35,438,750 11,072,808 3.994*** 

Total_Accruals 6,789,355 15,334,826 -2.170** 16,747,466 10,918,740 1.313 
 

Reported are the mean values for measures of tax and financial reporting aggressiveness and Student t-statistics for the comparison 
of “Yes-No” subsamples. 
Non-parametric Mann-Whitney U-tests (untabulated) provide similar results ** and *** denote significance at p<0.05 and 0.01 
respectively (two-tailed), 
All variables are as previously defined. 

 
 
 
a positive relation between tax and financial reporting 
aggressiveness. Comparing across regressions, the 
adjusted R square is higher (0.505) in model six (6), 
which examines the total accruals, than in the 
regressions with other measures of financial reporting 
aggressiveness. Nonetheless, all specifications are 
associated with a relatively good explanatory power. 
Consistent with Jones et al. (2008), the results suggest 
that total accruals could be a low cost alternative to many 
commonly used measures of discretionary accruals in 
examining tax aggressiveness.  

Regarding the control variables, tax aggressiveness 
appears to be positively and significantly related to the 
size of the firm and the magnitude of book-tax differences 
(BTD) and negatively related to leverage, the presence of 
net operating losses carry forward (NOL) and the audit 
firm (Audit). A significant negative coefficient estimate is 
found for liquidity in 2 models (DA_DeAngelo and 
DA_Jones) whereas the variables ROA and CFO do not 
appear to be significant in any of the models. The 
negative association between the leverage ratio and tax 
aggressiveness is consistent with the notion that the 
greater the firm’s tax shield of debt, the lower the need 
for incremental tax planning (Armstrong et al., 2012). The 
negative association between auditor type and tax 
aggressiveness indicates that auditor type mitigates 
corporate misreporting. This is consistent with the results 
reported in Table 3, showing that the firms audited by 
SOL SA, the largest Greek audit firm, exhibit significantly 
less earnings management. In additional analysis, the 
impact of a Big 4 audit firm (instead of SOL SA) on 
earnings management is investigated. However, no 
significant association has been found (untabulated 
results).  

The positive association between book-tax differences 
and  tax   evasion  suggests  that  Greek  public firms  are 

engaged in non-conforming tax avoidance. Furthermore, 
this positive association is reported after controlling for 
accruals in all the models examined. In additional 
analysis, the effect of temporary and permanent book tax 
differences is examined separately as each measure 
suggests a different underlying reason of what is driving 
the association between tax aggressiveness and book-
tax differences (Hanlon et al., 2012). Temporary 
differences are calculated as the deferred tax expense 
grossed up by the applicable tax rate whereas permanent 
BTDs are calculated by subtracting the temporary 
component of BTDs from the total BTD measure. In 
Table 5, the results of estimating Equation (10) are 
presented, but rather than the absolute value of total 
book-tax differences the absolute value either of 
temporary book-tax differences (TEMP_BTD) or 
permanent book-tax differences (PERM_BTD) is 
included. The results are reported for the six (6) 
estimations of Equation (10) with the measure of financial 
reporting aggressiveness alternating between 
DA_DeAngelo, DA_Jones, DA_Modified_Jones, 
DA_CFO, DA_ROA and Total_Accruals. In agreement 
with previous studies (Wilson, 2009), it is found that both 
components of the BTD measure are positively and 
significantly associated with tax evasion. The signs and 
significance of the rest of the control variables remain 
mostly the same.  
 
 
DISCUSSION 
 
The findings of the present study suggest that the 
decreased book-tax conformity, as the result of the IFRS 
adoption, has deteriorated earnings quality in Greece. 
Public companies exploit the different accounting regimes 
for tax and financial accounting purposes and manipulate  
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Table 4. Regression results of earnings management proxies and firm characteristics on tax aggressiveness. 
 

 
Model (1) Model (2) Model (3) Model (4) Model (5) Model (6) 

Log(DA_DeAngelo) Log(DA_Jones) Log(DA_Modified_Jones) Log(DA_CFO) Log(DA_ROA) Log(Total_Accruals) 

Intercept 0.907**(1.982) 0.472(0.926) 0.796*(1.714) 0.613(1.175) 0.855*(1.873) 0.726(1.630) 

Log(Accruals) 0.088*(1.678) 0.108**(2.244) 0.097**(1.967) 0.059(0.936) 0.109**(2.223) 0.207***(3.948) 

Size 0.375***(4.631) 0.431***(5.099) 0.389***(5.091) 0.457***(5.086) 0.362***(4.536) 0.317***(4.128) 

Liquidity -0.010*(-1.667) -0.006(-1.037) -0.008**(-1.383) -0.007(-1.218) -0.010(-1.596) -0.007(-1.247) 

Leverage -0.507**(-2.357) -0.476**(-2.221) -0.539(-2.526) -0.502**(-2.298) -0.524**(-2.459) -0.583***(-2.815) 

ROA 0.106(0.315) 0.074(0.220) 0.134(0.402) -0.001(-0.003) 0.130(0.392) 0.062(0.191) 

CFO 0.416(1.269) 0.120(0.362) 0.270(0.830) 0.218(0.646) 0.265(0.818) 0.336(1.070) 

BTD 0.168(3.077)*** 0.147(2.699)*** 0.164(3.010)*** 0.146(2.567)** 0.170(3.152)*** 0.151(2.847)*** 

NOL -0.160(-2.058)** -0.149(-1.943)** -0.152(-1.975)** -0.147(-1.890)* -0.129(-1.671)* -0.148(-1.985)** 

Audit -0.135(-2.081)** -0.102(-1.535) -0.141(-2.175)** -0.098(-1.452) -0.121(-1.863)* -0.141(-2.244)** 

N 204 204 204 204 204 204 

Adjusted R-square 0.472 0.471 0.474 0.473 0.477 0.505 
 

*, ** and *** denote significance at p<0.10, 0.05 and 0.01 respectively. Reported items are regression coefficients and t-statistic between parentheses. Firm and year-fixed effects 
are included. All variables are as previously defined. 

 
 
 
both their tax and accounting earnings. The 
results contradict previous studies (Dayanandan 
et al., 2016; Cappellesso and Rodrigues, 2019), 
that report a reduction in earnings management in 
code law countries after the introduction of IFRS. 
However, according to Dimitropoulos et al. (2013), 
Greece presents a unique economic environment 
which differs significantly from other code-law 
countries. Its accounting framework is 
characterized by a long history of historical-
accounting principles (Dimitropoulos et al., 2013), 
the Greek accounting setting is heavily based on 
state regulation (Tsalavoutas and Evans, 2010) 
and the majority of public firms is characterized by 
concentrated ownership (Kapoutsou et al., 2015).  

The results indicate that larger firms (measured 
by revenue) manipulate their tax earnings to a 
greater extent in order to reduce their tax 
obligations. This finding is consistent with 
previous   studies    showing    that   larger,   more 

complex firms have more opportunities or higher 
incentives for tax noncompliance (Hanlon et al., 
2007; Dyreng et al., 2008) or are engaging in tax 
shelter activities (Frank et al., 2009; Wilson, 2009; 
Lisowsky, 2010). 

Previous literature has noticed a widening gap 
between accounting and taxable income as an 
increasing number of countries has adopted IFRS 
(Mao and Wu, 2019). The present study reports a 
positive association between book-tax differences 
and tax evasion suggesting that Greek public 
firms are engaged in non-conforming tax 
avoidance. 

Furthermore, this positive association is 
reported after controlling the accruals in all the 
models examined. Taking into account that book-
tax differences are regarded as an alternative or 
incremental proxy for accruals (Hanlon et al., 
2012), the positive and significant coefficients on 
both  BTDs  and  (discretionary  or  total)  accruals 

suggest that the book-tax difference variable is 
incrementally useful beyond discretionary (and 
total) accruals in predicting tax evasion. Similarly, 
discretionary (and total) accruals are incrementally 
useful to book-tax differences (Badertscher et al., 
2009). The fact that the Greek public firms are 
engaged in non-conforming tax avoidance while 
concurrently exhibiting significant abnormal 
accruals indicates that the book-tax gap captures 
both tax avoidance activities and financial 
reporting manipulation.  

The findings are consistent with previous 
studies. Wilson (2009) finds that firms actively 
engaged in tax sheltering exhibit larger ex post 
book-tax differences and more aggressive 
financial reporting. Frank et al. (2009) find that 
total book-tax differences are significant in 
explaining tax shelter activity whereas they also 
find a strong, positive relation between aggressive 
tax and financial   reporting. Lisowsky (2010) finds 
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Table 5. Regression results of earnings management proxies and firm characteristics on tax aggressiveness when either temporary book-tax differences or permanent book-tax differences 
are examined instead of total book-tax differences. 
 

 
Model (1) 

Log(DA_DeAngelo) 

Model (2) 

Log(DA_Jones) 

Model (3) 

Log(DA_Modified_Jones) 

Model (4) 

Log(DA_CFO) 

Model (5) 

Log(DA_ROA) 

Model (6) 

Log(Total_Accruals) 

 TEMP_BTD PERM_BTD TEMP_BTD PERM_BTD TEMP_BTD PERM_BTD TEMP_BTD PERM_BTD TEMP_BTD PERM_BTD TEMP_BTD PERM_BTD 

Intercept 0.967(2.102)** 0.999(2.176)** 0.531(1.039) 0.508(0.994) 0.827(1.776)* 0.859(1.849)* 0.670(1.279) 0.665(1.272) 0.908(1.980)** 0.938(2.051)** 0.762(1.706)* 0.804(1.796)* 

Log (accruals) 0.085(1.602) 0.069(1.265) 0.122(2.541)** 0.107(2.198)** 0.107(2.167)** 0.100(2.019)** 0.079(1.259) 0.050(0.769) 0.112(2.258)** 0.101(2.037)** 0.215(4.106)*** 0.200(3.739)*** 

Size 0.404(5.063)*** 0.418(5.397)*** 0.430(5.001)*** 0.456(5.615)*** 0.403(5.317)*** 0.409(5.525)*** 0.458(5.004)*** 0.486(5.597)*** 0.383(4.862)*** 0.394(5.141)*** 0.328(4.308)*** 0.352(4.748)*** 

Liquidity -0.011(-1.814)* -0.012(-1.963)* -0.008(-1.224) -0.008(-1.345) -0.009(-1.550) -0.011(-1.744)* -0.009(-1.385) -0.010(-1.514) -0.011(-1.767)* -0.012(-1.936)* -0.008(-1.415) -0.009(-1.523) 

Leverage -0.414(-1.865)* -0.508(-2.344)** -0.377(-1.711)* -0.4642(-.158)** -0.437(-1.985)** -0.526(-2.456)** -0.411(-1.835)* -0.492(-2.243)** -0.423(-1.921)* -0.515(-2.405)** -0.490(-2.292)** -0.577(-2.759)*** 

ROA 0.239(0.699) 0.165(0.488) 0.219(0.640) 0.118(0.350) 0.272(0.804) 0.192(0.574) 0.146(0.405) 0.065(0.182) 0.269(0.795) 0.187(0.558) 0.187(0.569) 0.111(0.339) 

CFO 0.285(0.865) 0.353(1.075) -0.006(-0.018) 0.081(0.246) 0.137(0.422) 0.228(0.704) 0.087(0.258) 0.180(0.534) 0.133(0.410) 0.226(0.697) 0.219(0.700) 0.293(0.929) 

Adjusted_BTD 0.125(2.606)*** 0.124(2.701)*** 0.123(2.556)** 0.114(2.569)** 0.129(2.735)*** 0.128(2.890)*** 0.113(2.277)** 0.113(2.429)** 0.131(2.768)*** 0.127(2.863)*** .121(2.629)*** 0.105(2.377)** 

NOL -0.171(-2.154)** -0.144(-1.862)** -0.163(-2.097)** -0.140(-1.837)* -0.167(-2.129)** -0.142(-1.856)* -0.158(-1.992)** -0138(-1.781)* -0.142(-1.800)* -0.118(-1.535) -0.163(-2.135)** -0.136(-1.816)* 

Audit -0.137(-2.084)** -0.153(-2.361)** -0.101(-1.522) -0.115(-1.742)* -0.141(-2.160)** -0.157(-2.439)** -0.098(-1.453) -0.111(-1.657)* -0.122(-1.851)* -0.140(-2.155)** -0.141(-2.220)** -0.158(-2.506)** 

N 204 204 204 204 204 204 204 204 204 204 204 204 

Adjusted R-square 0.464 0.466 0.469 0.469 0.470 0.473 0.443 0.445 0.471 0.473 0.502 0.498 
 

*, ** and *** denote significance at p<0.10, 0.05 and 0.01 respectively. Reported items are regression coefficients and t-statistic between parentheses. Firm and year-fixed effects are included. 
Adjusted_BTD is the proxy of book-tax differences that is examined, TEMP_BTD is the log of the absolute value of temporary book-tax differences, PERM_BTD is the log of the absolute value of 
permanent book-tax differences. All other variables are as previously defined. 

 
 
 
that book-tax differences alone are an informative 
measure for corporate tax sheltering. Tang and 
Firth (2011) demonstrate that book-tax differences 
may be used to capture both financial accounting 
and tax manipulations. Cappellesso and 
Rodrigues (2019), examined G-20 countries and 
provide evidence that the greater the discretion 
between book and taxable income, the higher the 
extent of tax avoidance. Mao and Wu (2019) have 
found using panel data of 137 countries, that the 
mandatory IFRS adoption has resulted in 
increased tax avoidance. 

The research provides corroborative evidence 
to previous studies reporting a significant negative 
association between tax sheltering and leverage 
(Frank et al., 2009; Wilson, 2009; Lisowsky, 2010; 
Amidu et al., 2019). A possible explanation, 
supported in the literature, is that leverage and tax 
shelter activity are serving as substitutes and thus 

companies that are tax-avoiders are not highly 
leveraged. The presence of NOL carryforwards 
appears to be negatively related to tax 
aggressiveness. It must be noted that all firms in 
the sample are in a taxable position after 
controlling for net operating loss carryforwards. 
The loss firms had been initially excluded from the 
analysis. As expected, the NOL carryforwards 
reduce the taxable income and thus weaken 
managerial incentives for avoiding more taxes.  

The public companies that have been audited 
by SOL SA, the largest Greek audit firm, appear 
to be engaged in less earnings manipulation. The 
results are consistent with previous studies 
examining the impact of SOL SA on the tax 
reporting aggressiveness of Greek public 
companies prior to the introduction of IFRS 
(Kourdoumpalou and Karagiorgos, 2012). 
Tsipouridou and Spathis  (2012),  Karampinis  and 

Hevas (2013) and Ferentinou and 
Anagnostopoulou (2016) examine the relation 
between the audit firm and the extent of earnings 
management (that is, level of discretionary 
accruals) of Greek companies. No significant 
association was found in either study. In the 
international context, the results are contradicting. 
Jones et al. (2008) find that the use of a Big 4 
auditor mitigates accounting fraud and 
Badertscher et al. (2009) show that misstatement 
firms are less likely to use a big 4/5/6 auditor. On 
the other hand, Lisowsky (2010) finds that the use 
of a Big 5 audit firm is positively related to tax 
shelter activities. Kanagaretnam et al. (2016) find 
strong evidence that auditor quality is negatively 
associated with the likelihood of tax 
aggressiveness. However, there results are more 
pronounced in countries where investor protection 
is   stronger,  auditor  litigation  risk  is  higher  and  
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capital market pressure is higher. 
 
 
Conclusions 
 
The purpose of this study is to investigate the corporate 
reporting behaviour of Greek public companies after the 
mandatory introduction of International Financial 
Reporting Standards. Using unique tax audit data, the 
research provides evidence that firms exploit the different 
accounting regimes that apply for tax and financial 
accounting purposes and simultaneously manipulate their 
tax earnings downwards and their accounting earnings 
upwards (that is non-conforming earnings management). 
These non-conforming reporting strategies result in a 
high level of book-tax differences that has been 
considered a red flag for corporate misreporting (Mills, 
2019). 

The study contributes to the debate on the costs and 
benefits of the dual reporting system. First, it examines 
tax aggressiveness by relying on tax audit data. Relevant 
research is limited as data from tax returns and audits are 
not widely available and researchers resort to the 
development of corporate tax avoidance measures by 
using financial statement data (Hanlon and Heitzman, 
2010; Mills, 2019). Second, whereas there is extensive 
research either on financial reporting aggressiveness or 
tax reporting aggressiveness, studies that examine if 
there is a trade-off between these manipulations or if they 
are performed simultaneously are rather scarce 
(Cappellesso and Rodrigues, 2019). The present paper 
contributes to this line of research.  

Third, the sample consists of public firms in an 
emerging market and a code law country. The findings 
contradict previous studies in code law countries and 
highlight the need to analyse the different institutional 
characteristics among jurisdictions when investigating 
corporate reporting behaviour. In this context, the paper 
also empirically answers to calls for greater research on 
noisy point estimates that can be sensitive to regulatory 
regime and time period (Mills, 2019). Fourth, the study 
reveals extensive earnings manipulation in an accounting 
environment with strict tax (that is, compulsory tax audits) 
and accounting (that is, audited financial statement) audit 
enforcement. The constraints imposed by the clientelistic 
political system in Greece and the lack of a strong 
accounting and auditing oversight board (Caramanis et 
al., 2015) may limit the enforceability of tax and 
accounting regulations. 

The results of this study are subject to certain 
limitations. First, the focus of this study is only accrual-
based earnings management. Real earnings 
management, which is another opportunity for earnings 
manipulation, is not considered in the analysis. Second, 
in contrast to the harmonized accounting standards that 
allow for cross-country comparison, the corporate tax 
legislation varies greatly  from  country  to  country.  As  a  

 
 
 
 
result, the findings may not be generalized to other 
jurisdictions and further research is warranted. 

Future research could incorporate real earnings 
management in the analysis in order to provide more 
insight into the tax planning strategies employed by the 
corporations. Moreover, to further deepen the analysis, 
future research could focus on private firms that are less 
subject to the capital market pressures and thus are more 
likely to adopt book-tax conforming tax strategies 
(Badertscher et al., 2019). The information regarding tax 
reporting aggressiveness both of private and public 
companies in different countries may enhance the 
policymakers in their attempts to introduce a Common 
Consolidated Corporate Tax Base in the European 
Union. 
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1 Years prior to 2005 are not comparable as IFRS were not effective and Greek 

GAAP applied both for financial and tax reporting purposes. Years after 2010 

are also not comparable as the Greek public companies were obliged to have 

their tax returns attested by the statutory auditors instead of the Internal 

Revenue Service (IRS). 
2 Unreported tests for normality, heteroskedasticity and multicollinearity have 

been carried out, all of which satisfy the basic OLS assumptions. In untabulated 

tests of multicollinearity, the highest variance inflation factor is 2.89 for Size. 
3 The statutory tax rate in Greece during the sample period was 32% in 2005, it 

decreased to 29% in 2006 and then it was reduced to 25% in 2007. It remained 

constant in 2008 and 2009 and it was further reduced to 24% in 2010. 
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